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Nampartlcles exh~b~t  novel phpical properties orwnating from electron and vibra- 
tlonal confinements and the surface effects In thls thesis, we have mvestigated op- 
trcal, vlbratlonal and electromc properties of Merent sermconducting nanoparticles 
by Optical absorption, Raman and X ray photoermssion spectroscopic techruques 
We have also presented the firute size effect of the platinum particles on the cat- 
alytlc properttes of the carbon supported Pt electrodes by uslng X-ray photoermssion 
spectroscopy 
Raman scatter~ng is one of the powerful probes to obharn useful informations an the 
wbratrond states Raman scatterrng born the low dimensional systems has been used 
to investigate confined optical phonons, surface or interface ophcal phonons and con 
fined acoustic phonons On the other hand, smce X-ray photoermsslon spectroscopy 
is a hghly surface sensitive techque, it can be used to exarmne the purity and the 
stoichometry of the surface of the partrcles under study In Chapter 1, we have 
pmented a brief review of these two techmques in order to focus the motivation of 
the present resaarch work The preparat~on, charactenzaton of the samples and the 
expenmental techniques involved in thts work have been described m Chapter 2 
In recent tunes, porous sihcon (PS) grown on doped 51 wahr by ano&c electrochenu- 
cal etchxng has attracted considerable interest due to its intense wib1e photolurmnes- 
cenee (PL) and electr01lunxnescence propertias It has been suggested that the effect 
arises from the quantum confinement of electrons and holes in the nanoscde sllicon 
umts bmed dw~ng electrochemrcal e t a  In sn alternatxve model, formation of d 
basad compounds like SiH., s~loxene (ShO3E&) and its dasi&ives and Merent defect 
states at S1/S102 interfaces have been attributed to be the source of lurmnes~ence 
Till today, the origin of visible photolum~nescence in PS 1s very much controversial 
In Chapter 3 Part a, we have &cussed the different models in light of our own 
work on photoemsslon, Raman and photoluminescence studies of the PS Our exper- 
lmental results are the following (a) The surface layer of PS is essentially a fluorine 
adnuxed S102 phase, whle Si 0 F composition of the subsurface region is 2 1 0 02 
With the possibility of the existence of the hydrogen in t h s  composition it appears 
that beyond hghly oadlzed surface, PS does contan fluonne substituted siloxene 
denvstlve (b) It is known that the optlc Raman mode m nanopartlcles of b shfts 
to lower frequencies and IS asymmetric due to phonon cohement  If the observed 
PL in PS 1s assocmted with the band to band recombination in the nanopartlcles, the 
blue shft in PL is expected to be correlated wrth the red shft 1n the Rman peak 
position mth respect to crystalhe sllicon We find that in PS there 1s no correlation 
between the blue shft m PL band and the red shft in Raman spectrum The clear 
absence of correlation goes against the confinement model (c) Isochronal thermal an- 
neahng studiea (anneahng temperature wried from room temperature to 900 O C  with 
a step of 50 O C )  were carned out to understand the influence of hydrogen desorption 
fiom the surface of PS at 350 "C and repass~mtlon by oxygen at hgher annealing 
temperatures Our results indcate that the origin of vlsible PL in PS can be better 
e x p l d  by a new hybrid model, whch mrporates both nanostructured sihcon 
m t s  actlng as the resenran of the electron-hole pars and slloxene llke derivatives 
and other dekcts located outside the nawparticles as radiative lurmnescent centers 
PS has been shown to have fiactal morphology below a certmn length scale The 
- 
fracton d~rnenslon a hacterlzes the vibrational density of states, g(w) - w(~-') 
of the fractal network These fiacton modes can show up in low frequency Fbman 
scattering expermenta where the scattered mtenslty i(w) by fracton modes samples 
the density of statw to gve I ( w )  0: W ~ - ~ [ ~ ( U )  + 11, where v = [@d4 + B)/B] - 1 
Here [n(w) + l] 1s the usual Bose-Emstan factor and d4 1s the geometrical exponent 
descnblng the localization of the fiactons in real space In Chapter 3 Part b, we 
have studled the vibrational properties of the fractal structure 1n PS by low frequen~y 
Rarnan scattenng experiments T h n g  Hausdorff dtmens~on 6 to be 2 5, the value 
of a obtuned is 1 42 which is close to the theoretically predicted value of 413 
In Chapter 4, we have reported the optrcal and vibrational propcrtics of Cd5=Sel . 
(commercially amlable Schott filter glass - GG495 and OG590) and Cd5 nanoparti- 
cles embedded in sihca matrix prepared by uslng sol gel route Considering the effect 
of the size distrlbutlon of the particles on the absorption spectrum, the average sue 
and the slze d~strlbution of the particles in these samples have been estimated by 
matdung calculated ophcal absorption spectra for such systems w~th  the observed 
spectra To calculate the theoretical spectrum, we have assumed the log-normal drs- 
tribution, P(d),  of the partlcle hameter in conjunction vnth the allowed electromc 
transrtlon states as obtamed from the &ectrve tight bmdng model These results 
have been compared with the slzes obtwned £rom the polaxlzed low frequency Ra- 
man spectmscop~c measurements, where the low frequency Rarnan peak, associated 
with the confined acoushc phonons, B mversely proportional to the diameter of the 
particle (as deduced from Lamb's theory of the elastlc vlbratlons of a sphere) The 
wrdth of the sue-&strrbutron function P(d) ~s estimated horn the fittlng of the low 
frequency Raman and the optlcal absorption spectra with the convoluiaon of P(d) 
and the appropriate Lorentzlan funct~on A study on the stabrhty of the CdS,Sel,, 
parhcles 1n the sample GG495 mth heat treatmeat shows that these partlcies in the 
glass matruc are stable till 500 "C Further annealulg of the sample results in lnaease 
of the average particle sue The presence of mdtiphonon Raman modes and surface 
optical modes 1n these samples have also been mveestigated The effect of confinement 
on the acoustic and optical phonons 1s stuched m CdS nanopartrcles embedded in 
slhca matm 
In Chapter 6, we have pravlded spectrosaoplc atudtes on small PI& clueters These 
d&ers of age 12,18 and 29 A are prepared m d d k ~ l l t  orgame solvents by coiloldd 

samples and the results have been discussed 1n Chapter 7 The study reveals that 
the omdic contenta of platlazed carbon samples with smaller Pt particles is higher 
in comparison to that in the samples with larger Pt particles The role of surface 
functional groups in these samples towards their catalytic nature is also discussed 
